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1. Consumers nowadays have beeome reliahility cor scious and eyery 
eleetric supply undertaking has to see that a rellahle supply is gh-en to its 
consumers. Sub-station is one of the important parts of the electric supply 
net"work. Eyery sub-station has got a number of incoming and outgoing lines. 
This number depends upon thc load, the peak, etc. There is typical arrange-
ment of circuit-breakers, isolating switches etc. both for the incomir g and 
outgoing lines. t:iub-stations are classified on this basis and are called single 
bus-bar type, double bus-bar type etc. The main question is ho-\\" far these 
arrangements are good from the reliability point of view so that we can grade 
them from the reliability considerations and ultimately choose OIle "which 
would satisfy our requirements hoth from the finaneial and reliability points 
of yiew. The reliability of the supply to thc consumcr ,rould depend upon the 
total numher of incoming and outgoing lines in the sub-station. Howeyer, it 
would he interesting to find out the reliability offered by one set of incoming 
and outgoing line. Such set of one incoming and one outgoing line can be 
termed as one "'\"<ly". On the basis of the reliability of one way of each type of 
sub-station can be based the general comparison of the sub-stations. The nota-
tions used are: 
1{eliability Cnreliuhility 
Bus-bar ... " .......... . 
Isolating switch _ .... . 
Circuit-breaker ... _ .. _ . 
2. On the basis of the ahoyc-nH'ntioncd considerations, calculations can 
be performed for the different types of schemes normally used in practice. 
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2.1. Single bus-bar type 
The connection diagram and the reliability block diagram are shown 
in Figs 1 and 2. 
The Boolean tr msmission function can be 'written as: 
A 
Y 
B 
--------~~--~--------s 
Fig. 1 
Fig. 2 
c 
Z 
D 
The probability for a reliable operation would he: 
P(T) = R = P (A i: Y n B '! C n Z .'! D '1 S) 
= Ri R't RB . 
2.2. Double bus-bar single breaker type sub-station 
(1) 
Here we have to consider all the possible paths which lead the current 
from the receiving end to the sending end. The connection diagram and relia-
bility block diagram are shown in Figs 3 and 4. Due to the presence of the two 
bus-bars and the bus-coupler, there are four possible paths. 
Path I A n X (i B (i SI n E n Y n H i i • I 
Path Il A n X n C n Sz n D n Y n H 
Path III A n X n B n SI n F n Z n G n Sz n D n y n H 
Path IY A 'I X (i C n Sz (i G Cl Z n F Cl SI n E ("'1 Y n H 
It is noticed that between AX and Y H, the paths are parallel to one 
another. Hence the Boolean transmission function can be written as 
T = A n X n Y n H n [(B n SI n E) U (C n Sz n D) U 
(B n SI n F n Z n G n S2 n D) U (C n Sz n G n Z n F n Sl "; E)] 
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The probability for reliable operation, i.e. reliability can be written as 
peT) = R = peA n X n y n H) P[(B n SI n E) U (C n S2 n D) U 
(B n S1 n F n z n G n S2 n D) U (C :! S2 n G n z n F n SI nE)] 
A 
X 
F 
B C 
5f 
Z 
52 
D 
G 
Y 
H 
Fig. 3 
Fig. 4 
Solving this equation further, and then applying the absorption law, we 
get, 
Usually, the yalue of Qs is yery small and thus the term 2 R1RBRcQ; 
would be negligible. Then the aboye equation reduces to 
(2) 
1* 
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2.3. Double bus-bar double cirCllit-breaker scheme 
The connection diagram and the reliability block diagram are shown 
ill Figs ;:; and 6, respectively. 
A B 
kI X 
C 
SI 
D 
52 
£: F 
Y Z 
G H 
Fig. S 
Fig. 6 
There are two paths which are parallel to one another. These are: 
Path I A n 
Path II B 
TV" 
X 
l C 
D 
,", F 
n E 
,~ 
: Z H 8 1 
n y i G n 82 
The Boolean tTansmission function can he written as: 
T = (A n TV n c n F n z n H n SI) U (B x 
The reliahility equation can bc written as: 
P(T) = R = P[(A n w n c i', F n'Z n H n S1) U 
(B n X n D n E n y n G n 8 2)] 
Solving this equation fUTther, 'we get 
(3) 
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2.4. Doulile bus-bar single breaker scheme with by-pass isolator 
(High double bus-bar type) 
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In this scheme, the by-pass isolator is provided in the incoming circuit. 
The connection diagram is shown in Fig. 7. The parallel paths are: 
A 
X C 
B 
o 
SI------~----r---~--------~-------
S2------------~--~--~----~--~---
Path I 
Path n 
Path III 
Fig. -
A~l X !' B n D (' Sll F :1 y 
A n X '; B n D n SI n H n z n K n S2 n G n }-
A n X B n E S2 n G n y 
Path IV A X~! B nE" S2 r K n z '! H n 51 n F n y 
Path VC", D "j Sll F Y 
Path VI C 'I D "! SI n H n z n K .'1 S2 n G Y 
Path VII C n E~l G n S2 n Y 
Path YIII C l E .~. S2' K Z H n SI F n y-
Out of these paths, we notice that paths V and VII have no circuit-
breaker in the incoming side and hence thest' paths cannot be considered for 
practical use. The remaining six paths can be considered for the reliability 
calculations. The reliability block diagram is shown in Fig. 8. The Boolean 
transmission function can be written as: 
T = [(A n X n B n D n SI n F) U (A n X n B n D n SI n H n 
znKn~n0u~nxnBnEn~n0u~nxnBnE 
S2 n K n z n H n SI n F) U (C n D n SI n H ('I Z n K n S2 n G) U 
(C n E n S2 n K n Z n H n SI n F)] n 'Y 
and R P(T) 
3:)2 S. S. Pl.YGLE 
Fig. 8 
Soh-ing it further, we get 
R = RS RB RH2 -;- 2 Rs RB 
- 6R~RBRc 
2.5. Double bus-bar single breaker scheme zrith by-pass isolator 
(Lozc double bus-bar type) 
(4) 
In this scheme. the position of by-pass isolator i" diffnellt from that III 
tht· scheme of 2.-1 ahoyc. The connection diagram is ShU,ql in Fig. 9. 'I'he 
parallel paths ar(': 
Path I _~1 r-, X B ~ D ~ 5] ~ F ~ }-
Path Il ,,1 X B ~ D ~ 51 ~ H ~ Z K 5~ G Y 
Path III A 'I X B E ~ 5~ G Y 
Path 1\ A X B ~l E .~ 5~ I ]( Z H .~ 51 ,~ F Jt Y 
Path Y C 5 ~ F ~ Y 1 
Path YI C I 5 H ~ Z ~ V ~ S2 r. G y 1 -\. 
Out of these paths, we noticc that path Y has no circuit-breaker in th(' 
incoming side. Hence, 'we cannot consider this path for reliability calculations. 
The reliability block diagram is shown ill Fig. 10. TlH' Boolcan transmission 
function for the paths can be written as 
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T = [(A n X n B n D n SI n F) U (A n X n B n D n SI n H n 
Z 'I K n S~ n G) U (A n X n B n E n S2 n G) U (A n X n B n E 1 
S2 n K n z n H n SI n F) U (C n SI 1 H n z 1 K n S2 n G)] n Y 
A 
X 
C B 
D £ 
S2-----------4----+---~--~--~----
r 
Fig. 9 
The prohahility for reliable operation 15 
R = PIT) 
Simplifying the aboye equation, it can be proyed that 
R = Ri RB R't(:? -'- RB - Ri RB - :? Ri RB Rc -
5R~RBRc - :?RiRBRc) 
Fig. 10 
(.3 ) 
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3. Comparison for 120 kV network voltage 
Before substituting the reliability values in the formulae proved aboye, 
it must be stated that a discrete period must be chosen so that outages, due to 
equipment breakdowns, lasting for a time more than this discrete period "would 
be accounted towards the unreliability of that particular apparatus. By giving 
careful thought, this period has been chosen as 3 minutes. This is the approx-
imate time required for the change over of branches with the help of the bus-
coupler. The approximate values of the unreliabilities of the isolating s'witchps 
and bus-bars in Hungary are: 
Qs 5.10-6 
and 
Qs 10-6 
Substituting these values in the formulae derived in the previous chapter. 
we get the simplified formulae: 
Scheme 2'0. 
2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 
2.5 
Hdiabilitv formulae in 
term of Rc 
O.999979m 
O.99999R~, 
1. 999958R~.- 0999958R~ 
1.99997 3R;.-O. 99997 3R;, 
1. 999968m -0.999968R;. 
Now the comparison ean be diyided into two parts: 
1. to test the sensitivity of the sehemes for the sensitivity of the eircuit-
breaker reliability. 
2. to assume the normal reliahility of the cireuit-breaker and the normal 
costs and compare the schemes. 
3.1. The ul1reliability of the eireuit-hreaker normally ranges from 
20 10 -6 to 200 >~ 10 -G. Substituting these values in the formulae derived. 
we aet 
" 
the following results: 
'Cnre!' of S('heme ?\umher 
c.n. 
2.1 _.- 2.:~ :;.-1 :;.3 
20 61 50 0.003 20 20 
W 101 90 0.007 40 ·10 
60 141 130 0.01 60 60 
100 221 210 0.02 100 100 
150 321 310 0.03 150 150 
200 421 410 0.03:1 200 200 
_-\11 values stated above are to be multiplied by 10-". 
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Fig. 11 shows the graph plotted between the unreliability of the circuit-
breaker and the unreliability of the schemes. A few important conclusions 
which can be drawn from the graph are: 
(i) The relation bctwecn Q and Qc is practically linear. 
(ii) The rcliability of the double bus-bar double breaker schemc is ver.Y 
high. It also indicates that Qc of the breaker may be high, but by using such 
breakers in this scheme, high reliability for the scheme can be obtained. Ap-
proximately, Q is of the order of 1/5000 of the value of Qc. 
Qx/05 
1400 
300~--~--~--~-----~~ 
+LDB 
100 200 
Fig. 11 
(iii) There is not much difference bf'twpen the reliahilities of single and 
double bus-bar schemes. 
(iv) The t-wo by-pass isolator schemes offer the same reliabilitie;; and this 
...-alue is quite high compared to that of onc without by-pass isolator. 
3.2. The comparison hascd on the costs of the schemes cannot he yery 
precise because of the fact that we have taken a part of the sub-station for 
comparison. Ho,\-ever. it would certainly give us the idea of cost vs. reliability 
for that part and thus the supcriority of onc scheme over the other. As the 
bus-couplcr can be used for two or more lines, half the cost of the bus-coupler 
has heen included in the estimate. The costs are: 
Scheme :\"0. Co:;;t in milliou Ft. 
2.1 3.80 
2.2 :;.02:; 
2.3 6.6 
2.4 
2.5 5.375 
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Fig. 12 shows the scheme No. vs. the cost and unreliability. Here, the 
unreliability of the scheme has been calculated for the circuit-breaker unrelia-
hility of 40)< 10-G, which has been found to he the normal circuit-breaker 
unreliability for 120 kV in Hungary. It can be tabulated as: 
Scheme 
:::\0. Reliability l+nreliahility 
- ~~-~-----
2.1 0.999899 101 ~~ 10-r, 
2.2 0.99991 90 10-(; 
2.3 0.999999993 0.007 10- G 
2.-1 
2 .. 1 
0.99996 
0.99996 
IOHF, 
Q=100xI0· 
t 
5 
t 
5 
-l0 )< 10- 0 
·10 10- 0 
-
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
f 
1 
, 
• 
; 
21 22 23 24 25 
Scheme N9 
Fig. 1:: 
The following conelusiollscan he dra\Hl: 
C05t: in 
million Ft. 
3.80 
5.02.:; 
6.6 
5.27.) 
5.375 
(i) Double lms-bar douhle circuit-breaker scheme offers relY high relia-
bility, but the cost is also vel)" high. Thus, if reliability is the only criterion 
for selection, then this scheme is a must. 
(ii) The two sehemes of hy-pass is::Jlator offer the samp reliability. Thm:. 
the old eonsideration of seleeting one amongst these t\I"(), that of ayailahility 
of land, ean still hold good. Further, the5e two schemes offer mueh higher 
reliability than that without by-pass isolator. These sehemE's offer hetter main-
tenance facilities and should always he preferred. 
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(iii) From the operational reliability point of YleW, the single bus-bar 
and double bus-bar schemes do not much differ. Further, there is not much 
difference in the maintenance facilities ayuilable. It is thus gratifying to know 
that single bus-bar scheme is preferred in Hungary, to the double bus-bar 
scheme. 
4. Thus, in conelusion it must be stated that reliability of the circuit-
breaker is extremely important for the reliability of the sub-station as a whole. 
It is always worth to buy a good circuit-breaker with high reliability and use a 
simple scheme for the sub-station rather than to buy a had one and use a com-
plicated scheme, inyolving additional possibility of supply failure due to 
"human-initiated failures". For example: 
Reliability of scheme ~o. 1 with 
cost of 3.80 lUFt. and Qc = 
Reliability of scheme No. 4 with 
cost of 5.275 :HFt. and Qc 
20 10-(; 60 10- 1l 
G 
The difference hetween the costs of circuit-breakershaying Qc = :20 >~ 10-
and Qc = 60.'·-10-0; would certainly not he to the extent of 5.275-3.80 
= 1.175 11Ft. Similar comparison can }J(' done for the other schemes too. 
Summary 
This paper deals with the reliability calculations pcrtaining to the electric sub-stations. 
:\5 it is yery difficult to consider a whole sub-station for general comparison purposes, only 
one sct of incoming and ont!roin!r line has been considered. Detailed calculations have been 
performed for such~ways and\'eli;bility formulae for different types of sub-stations have been 
derived. Cost factor has also been taken into consideration and it has been proved that a good 
quality circuit-breaker with high reliability "'ould permit;us to use a simpler scheme at less cost 
and at the same time !rh-in!r hidl reliabilitv for the scheme as a ,,-hole. Thus considerable eco-
nomY can he achieycd Iry ~usil~!!: a costh- J;ut hi!rhh· reliable circuit-breaker. Boolean algebra 
has bcen uscd for the cat"culati;ns. . ... 
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